## Unit 2: Concept Map Assessment Rubric

The concept map should demonstrate the extent to which students grasp the relationships between environmental, social and economic factors in urban agriculture. Their maps should be scored using the rubric below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>5 points</th>
<th>3 points</th>
<th>2 points</th>
<th>1 point</th>
<th>Total Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| - Show the linkages between environmental, social and economic concepts in a comprehensive manner  
- Well organized, clear and concise linkages btw the concepts  
- Thoughtful and thorough description of the concept map | - Show the linkages between at least two environmental, social and economic concepts  
- Appropriate and reasonable linkages between concepts  
- Some description of linkages | - Linkages are less evident  
- Limited connections between concepts  
- Weak description between concepts and linkages | - Concepts and linkages are poorly correlated  
- Poor selection of concepts  
- Poorly described relationships between the concepts |